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Red Cross
to recruit

Adm., Agrlc;
Thursday, March wo

CESSNA AIRCRAFT
PRODUCTS DIVISION: B.S., M.E.;

EMPLOYERS MUTUAL OF WAUSAU: Bachelor's-Bu- s

Adm., Econ., Acctq., Math., Lib Arts;
GOODYEAR AEROSPACE CORPORATION: B.S.,

M S , Ph.D.-E.E- Physics, B.S., M 5
LOCKHEED-CALIFORNI- COMPANY (A Dlvlilon

Of Lockhoed Aircraft Corporation): As "bovej
MARVIN E JEWELL t, COMPANY-CERTIFIE-

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS: Bachlor's-Bu- . Adm.,

AGEIGY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY:
Field Sales Representaflvt-An- y Agriculture
Degrees;

Wtdnnday. Mtreh It
BANK Of AMFRICA: A above)
HOWARD, NEEDLES, TAMMEN BERGEN-DOFF- :

B.S., .;

LOCKHEED-CALIFORNI- COMPANY (A division
of LockhMd Aircraft Corporation): B.S., M.S., Ph.D.-M.E- .,

E.E., C.E., B.S., Physics;
M A C Y I S SO U R I KANSAS DIVISION:

Bachelor's. Master's. M.B.A.-Bu- Adm Lib. Arts;
MAGNAVOX COMPANY: B.S., ., Ch.E.,

M.6., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.-E.E- .i

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS-STEWARDES-

All preferred;
ST. JOSEPH LIGHT J, POWER COMPANY: B.S..

UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK: B.S., M.S.-Bu-

by Mark Gordon

Sports Editor

Aooarently someone else besides
opinions onwmirs trulv expresses

athletics on this campus. After two
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Tickets Available
at Union

Pershing Auditorium
or from Kosmet Klub Worker

Americasi National Red Cross is
seeking college graduates who are in-

terested in professional Red Cross
work. Miss Annabella Gorham, assis-
tant director for recruitment, Midwest
area Red Cross Headquarters in St.

Louis, Mo., will be on campus March
26 for placement interviews with
graduating seniors.

Miss Gorham is interviewing tor the
following positions:

Women Clubmobile Recreation
staff for one year assignemtsn in
South Vietnam or Korea ;

Social worker staff in military
hospitals;

Recreation staff in military
hospitals;

Assistant Red Cross field directors
(men) at military installations
wide.

Interested seniors should register
for interviews at the University
Placement Office. Interviews will be

scheduled March 26 from 1 a.m.
and 1:304:30p.m.

Further information may be ob-

tained by phone from the Lancaster
County Chapter, American Red Cross.

4Re-examinati- on

opens channels'
Continued from Page 1

According to Ross, the
University has continually

itself and made
sure that all channels of

years in this position, we nave u.iauj
received our second letter, this one

from John Baker who stresses a point
we have also repeated.

"Several times I've tried to find

a place where I could shoot a few

baskets in the evenings unsuc-

cessfully. The University just doesn t
understand me and doesn't realize

that I am here. The University just
does not realize it seriously lacks

many things.
"I haven't asked for much. I don t

want to take over the administration

building. I don't want to smoke pot
in ray room. 1 don't even want tree
tuition. I just want to shoot little tiny
insignifictnt harmless baskets. Now,
I ask you, is that so much?"

We don't think that is too much
to ask and, in thanking Mr. Baker
for his comments, we also ask why
can't intramural facilities on this

campus be improved the point
where they are just average?

There are several piaces where
basketballs can be tossed at hoops,
but due to the cooperation of the

Womens Physical Education depart-
ment, these are unavailable to 85 per
cent of the student body.

Intramural director Ray Chatfield
and his predecessor Joel Meier realize

in what a pitiful corner this campus
will find itself in a few years unless

the well-thoug- out plans that are
collecting dust are implemented.

Dakota State, McCabe said. NU stars
include shooters Alan
Anderson and Manfred Wunderlich.
Happy shooting . . .

Statistics can be deceiving.just look
at the Big Eight's final shooting
percentages and one might think
Nebraska had a championship
basketball team intsead o a squad
which tied for sixth place.

NU was second In team field goal
percentage with .447 and in free throw
percentage with .722 and third in re-

bound percentages with .517.

Nebraska averaged 73.9 points per
game, while foes scored 76.3 per
outing.

Individually the final Big Eight
scoring figures look like this Cliff
Meely, Colorado, 24.9; Bill Cain, Iowa
State, 22.8; Dave Robisch, Kansas,
19.1; Dom Tomlinson, Missouri 17.8;
Gordon Topt, Colorado, 16.5; Aaron
Jenkins, Iowa State, 16.3; Jerry
Venable, 16.0; Marvin
Stewart, NU, 14.6; and Garfield

Heard, Oklahoma, with 14.3.

Rebounding charts show Cain with
14.3 per match, Meely with 13.9,
Nebraska's all-tim- e single season re-

bounding leader Leroy Chalk third
with 10.9, Gene Williams
with 10.8, Heard with 9.5, Jenkins with
8.4 and Robisch with 8.4.

Sport Magazine quotes UCLA
basketball coach John Wooden, as an

Lew Alcindor is about to
graduate from the Bruin clan, as
saying in replying as to whether
coaching would be more fun when
Alcindor is gone: "I'll be glad when
I can coach to win again instead of
not to lose."

That sounds like the problems the
Milwaukee Braves had when they won
two consecutive pennants and the
problems of the National Basketball
Association's Los Angeles Lakers with
keeping peace in the family between
superstars Jerry West, Elgin Baylor
and Wilt Chamberlain. Wouldn't it be
nice if NU had difficulties keeping
ail its superstars happy??

Whenever we press for more in-

tramural space, we are looked on by
various persons, who shall remain
nameless, as if we are trying to com-

pletely topside the boat. How long
will these outdated ideas continue?

We agree with Mr. Baker, and we
wish other persons would, too.

NU wrestling is finished for another
year as five or six persons on this'
campus will tell you. But before we
leave the sport of Coach Orval
Borgialli. we want to say thank you
for a job well done to the entire team
and Gene libal.

With his Nebraska career finished
and graduation approaching, Libal
was undoubtedly the finest NU
wrestler in the last seven or eight
years. He concluded his senior year
Saturday with a third place finish in
the class at the Big Eight
meet.

Many times, he has been forced
to wrestle heavyweight and meet op-

ponents outweighing him by as much
as 40-5- 0 pounds. Despite these
obstacles, he has pinned two former
national champions while wearing NU
togs. It's champions like Libal that
give hope to a fading NU athletic
program.

The 16th annual University of
Nebraska Invitational Rifle Meet will
be held Friday through Sunday at the
Military & Naval Science Building at
14th and Vine Street with 30 teams
entered, making this the largest meet
in history, according to Jim McCabe,
meet spokesman.

NU will enter three teams in the
event featuring one of the best rifle
teams in the nation, the University
of Alaska sharpshooters from College,
Alaska, with Barbara DeSpain, prop-abl- y

the top female shooter in the
land.

The meet starts af 2:30 Friday
afternoon and runs into the night.
Saturday and Sunday it will begin
at 7:30 a.m. and conclude at 8 p.m.

Some entered teams include
Missouri, Kansas State, Oklahoma,
Chicago Loyola, Creighton and South
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veryhip,elaboratelyoversexed,tuned
in, turned on, and bored to death.
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Code ratings Indicate a volun-

tary rating given to the movi
by tb motion picture industry:
(G) Suggested for GKNKKAL
audiences. (M) MATUKK audi-
ences (parent discretion ad-

vised). (K) RESTRICTE- D- er-

gons under 17 not admitted with-
out parent or adult guardian.
(X) iPanooa under 17 not ad-
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LINCOLN

CooperLincoln: 'Romeo & Ju-

liet,' (M) 7:00. 9:30. Sat & Sun-

day I'M, 4:30. 7:00. 9:35.

Varsity? 'Play Dirty', 1:00,
3:06. 5:13, 7:18. 9:24.

Stuart: 'Rachel Rachel," (M)
1:13. 3:13, 5:13, 7:13, 9:15.

Nebraska: 'University of Ne-

braska Foreign Film Society',
7:00 & 9:00.

State: 'Duffy', 1:00, 3:03, 5:10.
7:13, 9:20.
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plea, not ultimatum
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club tie have the new

full fashion shape?

Only tha new more luxurious
shape (fuller er

throughout) is right with

today's bolder shirt collars, wider
jacket lapels. It shows off to best
advantage the authentic British
club insignia and Imported silks of
Reslllo's outstanding traditional
clubs. Reslllo Traditional Neck-

wear, Empire State Building, New
York. N.Y. 10001.

P.S. All Reslllo ties have the new
full fashion aliape.
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communication are open and
used.

"In 1964, we didn't sit
down and set up rules con-

cerning demonstrations," he
said. "We, instead, viewed
the situation in a more
positive light.

"We have reached the

point, however, where this

type of behavior has become
so widespread that we would
be sticking our heads in the
sand if we didn't look at this

problem In the open," Ross
added.

The result of looking at the

"problem in the open" was
the formation of a committee
on student disruptions made
up of faculty, administrators
and students.

The committee has finish-

ed its work and submitted to
the Student Affairs Com-

mittee a proposal outlining
suggested action in the event
of a campus disruption.

"This proposal must be
approved by ASUN Senate,
University Senate and the
Board of Regents as well as
the Student Affairs com-

mittee," Ross said. "It is

simply a policy
framework."

University President
Joseph Soshnik refused to
answer any specific ques-
tions concerning Martin's
statement. He instead Issued
a general statement on
campus disruptions.

"Personal responsibility
carries with It an obligation
not to infringe upon the
rights of others. These
traditional concepts are
carefully enunciated in the
'Student in the Academic
Community

' document.
"The concept of free ex-

pression and personal
responsibility are equally
important in an academic
community. The concept of

'due process of law' Is
simultaneously one to be
uniformly preserved," he
said.

Joyo: 'The
(G) 7:10 & 9

continued from page 1

tion in the dormitories" in voting
defeat.

"This is the Nebraska to 'protect
our youth,' " Miss Harding said. "But
the more protected we are, the more
we become spineless, incompetent
ninnies.

"It is unrealistic and hypocritical
to say students can't decide their own
moral values when they have been

doing so every since they were old

enough to drive Daddy's car," she
aid- - . .

MISS HARDING said that the

tt'ttnplav DONAID CAM ME 11 mo HARRY JOE BROWN JR. Product) t MARTIN HANUUI

TECHNICOLOR- A COLUMBIA PICTURE

OMAHA

Dundee: 'Funny Girl', (Q

every eve at 8:00. Wed., Sat. k
Sun.. 2:00 ft 8:00.

Cooper 70: 'The Shoes of The
Fisherman', G Every eve at
1:00; Wed.. Sat ft Sun.. 2:00 ft
8:00.

Simons & SonBen
Lincoln

Brandeis vi's Store
Omaha

College Relations Director
co Sheraton-Par- k Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

Regents were afraid of losing face
which would happen if there were a
sit-i- and thus the potential show of

strength could be "very effective."
Miss Conway noted that there is

sentiment for revision of visitation
rules among dormitory residents.

"This topic has been discussed all

year in the dorms," she said. "We
are for more relaxed home at-

mosphere, and less in 'loco parentis.' "
Miss Harding said that for the last

few years, the liberalizing of such
rules has been "pounded down and
down." She cited examples of the
refusal to permit open houses in Abel
Hall.

Siefker said that the Associated
Women Students organization (AWS)
was a further example of control over
students' lives.

"That group doesn't make rules,
they just implement those of the ad-

ministration,' he said. "It's more ef-

fective to use students to suppress
themselves."

Miss Harding emphasized that the
organizers would prefer to have no
"direct confrontation," but wish to
force the Regents to an "extreme posi-

tion."
She also suggested that inclusion

of students and faculty on the board
would really help the problem of
communication that exists between
the Regents and the students.

Miss Harding said that students
would act to try for reconsideration
of the Regents' vote.

"We're not going to taka this lying
down," she said.

Name:,

Address:

WeVe holdingthe cards.
Get one. Rooms are now up to 20 off with a

Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card Is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place. .
Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns (S)
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inn. A Worldwide Service or rrt V
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they art up to a point Thoy'r
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Saturday, March 22

Notional Guard Armory

Siward, Nebraska

the bottom of every bottle. Soak-

ing your contacts In lenslne be
twuen wearing penods assures
you ot proper lens hygiene.

Improper storage between
warnings permits the growth of
bncinria on your lensns. This Is a
sure cause of eye Irritation and, .

In some cases, It can endanger
your vlulon. Bactorla cannot grow
In Lenslne. Lenslne Is sterile,

and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the con.

vonlonce ihey were designed to
be. The name of the game la

pares It tor
your eye. lenslne makes your
contacts, which are made ot

mmiarn njnnttna rnmnnhhlaContinuous From 2 P.M. N tion to properly prepare and
maintain contacts. You

Head

Nebraska

Want Ada

mimi STARTS
. with your eye. How? t er

. sine Is an "Isotonic" so--
A lutlon. That means It's

1 mad to blend with the

needed two or three differ-

ent bottles, lens cases, and V AVCT777S f432-146- 3

13th &P Street sI
you went through more than
enough dally rituals to mnkeFRIDAY! eye s natural fluids. So

a simple drop or two Lenslne. Lenslne, made by
the Muiine Company, uio.coals the lens, forming a

2 MLContinuous From

even the most steadfast Indi-

viduals consider dropping out
But now caring for your con-

tacts can be as convenient as
wMilng uiaiTi. Now Mwfe's ten-sin- e,

from the makers ot Murine.
Lenslne Is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care . . . preparing, cleans-

ing, and soaking.
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Saturday Review

434 312

"THE MOST
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DIRECTORIAL
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THE YEAR!'
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Cleaning your con-
tacts with Lenslne fights
bacteria and foreign de-

posits that build up dur-

ing the course of the day.
And for overnight soak-

ing, lenslne provides a
handy contact canisScr on

CI'12th 4 P Street
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V j out tor
contao"JOANNA" IS A FEAST OF SURPRISESI It is free, tender, life-lovin- g,

creative and concerned about values, a milieu In which inter-raci- al

sexuality is a simpla fact rather than a rebel cause." m
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